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LYRICS 
 
1. NOW YOU KNOW IT 3:52 
Jan   vocals | acoustic guitar | mandola | pedal steel 
Hans Custers  double bass 
Joost Verbraak horn | trombone | sousaphone 
 
Look down the hills, follow the trails 
Hold if you think you’ll step on a bee 
All kinds and shades of colors surround you 
Now, you know it 
 
Desdemona evokes memories of you 
She runs down the pathway bare feet 
Just a dress, those eyes and a flower in her hair 
Now, you know it 
     
As far as I can see over the forest 
Where I left to be free to breathe 
Is a big cloud of rain ready to explode 
Now, you know it 
 
Thunder and sizzling making room for peace and quietness 
Now, you know it 
 
She climbs on a stool to wipe my tears away 
Now, you know it 
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2. AND YOUR DADDY TOO 03:34 



Jan vocals | acoustic guitar | resonator guitar | double bass | drums 
 
It started as a little bit of fun  
You passed the torch almost everyday 
The parking turned into a colorful lot 
What could possibly go wrong 
 
Some guys slipped around the corner 
But you knew where to stop 
But the days changed and the neighborhood 
And you listened to nobody to warn ya 
 
The money needed, the resistance to work for the man it didn’t collide 
 
Your father brought you up in trust 
It took a while to see how far it all went 
He searched for solace, heard a voice 
To listen carefully to, you must 
 
God bless you 
God wants you 
God will carry you 
and your daddy too 
 
But the substances got redeemed 
The  group demanded stronger kinds 
Still you were conscious 
Only you got sent, it seemed 
 
You stealed, you lied but took it seriously 



like your dad used to tell you to 
really took care of the business 
but you done no good much to my believe 
 
Years passed by, you faded away, losing your body and mind 
 
It is hard to believe even still 
In this tragedy the son presumed 
That doing bad as good as he could 
The one that raised him would approve 
 
God bless you... 
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3. RECOLLECT THAT SIGN 4:23 
Jan vocals | acoustic guitar | mandolin | dobro | piano | hammond organ 
 
I saw you walking down the street 
You guided a troop of girls, whirlwinds on feet 
Loving mama, full of pride 
endlessly worrying, you couldn’t hide 
 
The sunlight made your blond hair shine 
You were glowing I read the sign 
No-one comes between us, no-one cross the line 
If you’d dare to do so you wish you’d recollect that sign 
 
If you take three sisters, one is kind of down 
one is the beauty one always plays the clown 



in this specific case, two of them were twins 
both funny and beautiful, too young for sins 
 
The first, the oldest, was marked by life 
She was a fighter with a lot for to strive 
So they composed a set of goals like grapes in the vine 
If you’d dare to question it you wish you’d recollect that sign 
 
That said, you gotta believe me, it didn’t show 
Watching you and your daughters and friends, I don’t know 
The law of ballistics took effect by the look in your eyes 
In the core of your mind and your heart I was shot, much to my surprise 
 
But I met you there, we spoke, what bothers us most of all 
The issues were big, some of ‘em were small 
Quickly we bonded, we shared many glass of wine 
By now I can’t miss you, I pretend I don’t recollect that sign 
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4. FOODTRUCK KINDA-LOVE 3:53 
Jan   vocals | acoustic guitar | dobro | banjo | mandolin | double bass 
 
She leaves the house through the hall    
says bye bye, baby in a drawl 
While her hubby takes the backdoor 
for, well, she doesn’t care 
 
How is my uniform, let’s loosen my shawl 
she got picked up to the mall  



Where she works in the foodtruck 
with the brother of her man 
 
Barron wakes up early 
his wife, let’s call her Shirley 
is still slumbering ‘till she feels 
to keep on living her empty life 
 
He ironed his uniform 
wardrobe a weapon, the norm 
A great day to savor 
their foodtruck-kinda-love 
 
They open up the hatch 
raise the flags and light the fire 
He makes themselves some coffee 
she hangs the daily specials on the wire 
Today’s first blink of his eye 
she gets her coffee and a blush 
He seats her on the stool 
in this truck there ain’t no rush 
She starts to cut the fries 
with a twinkle in her eyes 
Sizzling hearts, sizzling oil, 
it’s their foodtruck-kinda-love 
 
To cook the pork chops to perfection 
she gently wipes off his sweat 
He points at his cheeks 
they start to kiss and that was that 



It’s so small and it’s hot here 
they let down the steps for love 
She turns to grab him by his shoulder 
this is the woman he’s been dreaming of 
Folks lined up, he heats the oil, 
and bring the sauces to the boil 
Sizzling hearts, sizzling butter, 
it’s their foodtruck-kinda-love 
 
Hank-the-hubby lost his mind 
things got worse through the time 
he blamed his brother Brenda left him 
he had to settle for what was over 
 
The sister-in-law moved in, there was no yearning 
In all their hearts flames started burning 
Barron and Brenda 
now live their foodtruck-kinda-life 
Hank and Shirley they got their foodtruck-leftover-kinda-love 
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5. IF ONLY FOR A MOMENT 2:56 
Jan vocals | acoustic & arch top electric guitar | dobro | ukulele | double bass | vibraphone 
 
If you don’t know what to give 
if you lost what she likes 
She’s a woman who has everything 
and an opinion on it all 
it’s so hard 
 



I was trying to comfort you 
I tried to show you 
something out of the ordinary colorful 
can seduce you to see sparkles, sunshine, if only for a moment 
 
The jewelry that I gave you 
I hoped you would learn to love it 
For a person who’s so lost 
In feeling, being and believing 
Guess it’s so hard 
 
I tried to cheer you up 
Or even keep you up 
would you believe that things could turn out differently? 
Let me seduce you to see sparkles, sunshine if only for a moment 
It’s so hard 
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6. JOIN ME ON THE PORCH 2:00 
Jan      vocals | acoustic guitar 
[[]]togethermachine (marcel van as) accompaniment 
 
Join me on the porch 
Allow your feet some rest 
There’s so much that we lost 
Just stay here until dawn, I suggest 
 
Your mind shouldn’t feel torched 
No answers I wanna hear 
the moon frees its shimmers 



now for a nod and a smile or a little tear 
 
Join me on the porch 
Get rid of your bitterness 
So much that we lost 
Let’s leave the mess the mess 
 
Join me on the porch 
No questions you will hear 
The sweetest garden breeze 
Room for reveries, cry me a little tear 
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7. THE ME IN YOU 3:30 
Jan vocals | acoustic & electric guitar | baritone guitar 
 
You’re a kind young man, smarter than me 
Like your mom, you’re sporty too 
How to open yourself up for school 
Damn, I wish you knew 
That’s the me I see in you, the me in you 
 
You’re stoked, you met this beautiful girl 
her hair so blond, her eyes so blue 
so you break up with 17 fiancees 
this time love is true 
That’s the me I see in you, the me in you 
 



That’s the me I see in you, would he remember what I’d do 
The you I see in me, unburdened of history 
Miles in my shoe I can see that you grew 
From the one who stole the key to a man distinct from me 
 
Can you stand him, the one that set the rules 
Oh, I do know what you’d do 
Just get to the cage to battle him 
You’d give him the cold shoulder too 
That’s the me I see in you, the me in you 
That’s the me I see in you, could I predict what you might do 
The you I see in me, the causes all a mistery 
Filling the hole I might leave to 
All our loved ones bound and free, boy can’t you see 
 
I am not that self-righteous 
but how well you turned out I regard as my due…. 
your face change, you start looking around 
all your plans renew 
That’s the me I see in you, the me in you, the me in you 
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8. THE STREETCAR I RIDE 4:30 
Jan vocals | acoustic & electric guitar | pedal steel | bass guitar | drums 
 
I look out the window, the city growls outside 
The view passes me by 
Apart from my thoughts, there’s no-one else in here 
Just the driver, the conductor and I 
 



When you get on board, you have this view on the city  
Nothing you can do wrong 
It’s like we’re rambling without walking, they set the pace for the town 
Nothing you can do right 
so let it loose, no struggle, no stride   
I do not care if there’s something to hide 
 
Join me in the streetcar I ride 
 
I look around at the tram stop ‘round noon 
The cars are passing me by  
Apart from my expectations, there’s no-one around 
Just the sidewalk, the rain and I 
 
As he drove past the park, he gained mud on his sides 
The streetcar followed his line 
The overhead line, the tracks, they make the face of the city 
The kind of town that feels like home ground 
Take me to City Hall, to the outskirts safe and sound   
I do not care if you’re south or northbound 
 
With the streetcar I ride around, the streetcar I’ll ride 
I might as well take the east- or westbound 
With the streetcar I ride around, the streetcar I’ll ride 
 
Buses are too loose 
Flying is for the goose 
The ferry runs steady 
But you might know it already 
I made a choice, it’s the streetcar I ride 



 
I look out the window, the city sleeps outside 
The darkness passes me by 
Apart from my memories, there’s no-one else in here 
Just the night light, the silence and I 
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9. MAYBE A DREAM 4:53 
Jan    vocals | guitar | bass guitar 
Joost Verbraak  drums 
Nienke Dingemans  backing vocals 
 
I am just a cloudy light change 
Just a fading color 
A hand that gently caresses you  
It makes the difference, it turns your day… 
In a dream, embraced, you spend your time 
No fear will make it through 
But it’s dark and hollow as the day  
Before the first night without you 
 
I guess we heard that right 
Just blow here, you will see 
He’ll pick it up from there again 
Tamed is the misery lane 
A rocket is where they placed him in 
To face our fright so mean 
The tv crew-lights were flickering 
When we drove into a ravine 



 
We’ll be burying the flowers 
Their beauty really hurts 
We’re placing traps to keep you here 
That’s the only way we know 
A dream, you couldn’t call this life 
Your companions and you in ache 
So much we all want to give 
Love is all you take 
 
This wrapped-up kid, it’s how I see you 
Screams in nights and cries 
Draw a line and say we’re out 
Leave this ruthless life 
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10. MODEST MAN 3:18 
Jan vocals | acoustic guitar 
 
Well I was born and raised in a small town 
never longed for another place 
to live my life, the people I love 
spent their days right here in grace   
 
A right-handed youngster with a left-handed mind 
School didn’t bring me much 
I got in danger, I got in trouble 
I had a bad name as none such 
 



But I met this old guy, an old black man 
Restless as you can be 
He changed the fate of a lot of young lads 
Man this guy changed me 
 
He taught me to weld in a specific way 
He made me a specialist 
But he played some guitar too, that got under my skin 
That gave my path that final twist 
 
Three chords he said and something to believe 
Who will jump up for the truth? 
But I got unwound, I plucked some western swing 
And played all the right notes to soothe 
 
I was ready to go, see where to expand 
Where to make a buck out of town 
I shipped, I trained, I drove, I rode 
Never turned no offers down 
 
I golfed at Mar-a-Lago, I met Nelson Mandela 
I traveled ‘round the world 
Jannes van der Wal, Omar Sharif, Sloop John B 
Everywhere my flag got unfurled 
 
My heart always longed for that small town 
It did anytime anyplace 
Now I’m worn out, getting ready for the Holy Above 
spend my last days right here in grace 
 



I’ll give you my blessing to write that song 
Share my story if you can 
Just be easy on chords, to me there 're only three 
Make it suit this modest man 
Make it suit this modest man 
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FIRST SHE CRAWLED 15:26 
Jan  vocals | acoustic & electric guitar | pedal steel | mandolin | banjo | bass guitar | vibraphone | accordeon | drums | percussion 
 
The first thing she did was crawl 
 
Wailing like a banshee, her shoes halfway down her ankle 
She helps her friend with his shoelace, couldn’t he be more thankful 
The teacher tries to get a grip on the kids of the troop 
Boys on the left, girls on the right side, time to re-group 
 
Around the corner, a wimpy village school 
She got postured on a gum-sticked stool 
On the blackboard a drawing of a blackbird 
She did listen but didn’t believe just one word 
 
Time to start smoking, light a cigarette 
Time to trade the teddy bear for stoned blokes in her bed 
Hanging on a train balcony a new romance in sight 
As long as the dresses and jackets were black, everything was all right 
 



Someday soon, she served her internship 
In a valley, while everybody had champagne to sip 
It were zeroes, it were ones, intricacies that she dug 
Keeping down servers to prevent the millennial bug 
 
Off to the Mediterranean, southbound to Spain 
She patted a guy on his shoulder, then took his cane 
A handsome Polish man who had some jumping to do 
So he ended up with bronze at Barcelona ‘92 
 
Time to change cars, now she wanted a Trabant 
She owned a turquoise Monza but this was the one she want 
Through Italy to Hungary’s western border she steered 
But people crossed the line bare feet just as she feared 
 
So off to the centerspot, off to live history 
She even set foot on the Wall in agony 
On a motorbike through the Sectors and she found one near-mint 
Across the street from her Späti and that ended her German stint 
 
Not before, the 54 closed down 
Midtown Manhattan seemed like a real ghost town 
Things were difficult in the 70’s, who knew what to do? 
All the marches, all the Jim Croces, it made her blue 
 
Time to grow your hair, time to let loose 
Go to meet Maharashi, start with dope, end with booze 
She got a job at a magazine, she worked in a room 
The first to interview the sensational Phil Bloom 
 



She heard this calypso tune, six months before labor 
And being Tommy Flanagan’s upstairs neighbor 
She could pass it on to Bobby Weinstock, producer on duty 
Providing them just what they needed: an opening track full of beauty 
 
Three months ahead, in time we travel 
The mystery of her babydaughter’s name is there to unravel 
Girl-singers called Stevie, a boy named Sue 
Mommy said: Sonny is the name I give to you 
 
Time to play the guitar 
 
She fought her way up the ranks 
First with bajonets, later with tanks 
At Waterloo, Sumatra, Normandy Beach, Verdun 
But she couldn’t care less the hell who won 
 
They formed a group, they messed up the mainland 
their attitude was uncompromising, better be their friend 
With two crazy hitmen she walked around, like a prima ballerina 
By the time of ’45 she had to move to Argentina. 
 
Time for a change, now go for something good 
Electricity took it all over, no-one understood 
So up the barricades, fight for the workman’s good cause 
Fight for justice that never was 
 
The world keeps getting bigger, too much to oversee 
You can take a train and take bridges if you’d come to me 



On the dark side society became divided 
Whether you believed Darwin or believed you were misguided 
 
Now show me your status, how high you climbed the ladder 
Powdered and glazed a wig, size does matter 
They got revolutionized, there was music, there was art 
It all happened those days in the land of Napoleon Bonaparte 
 
Time for a career switch, follow another line 
She opted for a job to be someone’s concubine 
The gardens were her universe, it blossomed, it bloomed 
But she vanished one early morning leaving all that she has groomed 
 
‘Should auld acquaintance be forgot and never brought to mind?’ 
Rhyming wasn’t her thing but she did make poetry of some kind 
One particular day, close to the shrine 
She suggested Burns some phrases for Auld Lang Syne 
 
As the Golden Age progressed and science evolved 
Her dreams and expectations for life dissolved 
She struggled through the days, she took it so hard 
And ended the century cold and tired as the Swedish Descartes 
 
Time to buckle up, time for another round 
As a regent in Queen Mary’s Scotland she could be found 
Skillful as a murderer, known for precision and pace 
It was easy to rule you people, in those days 
 
It wasn’t just all love and happiness in the Renaissance 
Copernicus I know, but what about African slavery I’d say in response 



Our adventuress, she made dirty hands 
She recruited thousands to work on the lands 
 
The feudal system died, but what’s the difference 
There was hardly any improvement of any significance 
But higher in the system, for those with time for art 
Now could use their ear for detail for a counterpoint bass part 
 
Times like the Middle Ages, I know they lack some swag 
How the Vikings kept misbehaving, you couldn’t call that a running gag 
She drew a beard on her face, ready to change them from the inside 
She found all kinds of organizational blunders where the problem possibly lied 
 
Down in Tuscany she was asked to join a guild 
Based on looks I suppose ‘cause there was nothing that she’d ever built 
But she went on to follow Charles the Great 
Partly due to her, in Pavia, the Lombards opened the gate 
 
She remembered it very well, from the days that everybody moved up 
The Huns and the Germans even the Franks wanted to join the club 
You know how the Romans are, you know what they do 
They defended their empire and threw most of ‘em out without any ado 
 
Time just started counting, the pressure’s on 
Try travel the Amazon river, see the beauty you fare upon 
Northwest of the pampas, the folks wanted to share their story 
They dug lines in desert sand to tell it in all it’s glory 
 
Gardening still a passion, this time one that hung 
A silent monument for a grief unsung 



Aren’t we all dreaming, musing upon Babylon 
A tower in a city, a sinner’s paradise, all bygone 
 
If you wanted to build a state, strong as a beast 
10 to 1 you’d ended up in the Middle East 
She started trading in secrets, in myths 
Renting a counter at the arrowsmith’s 
 
Time, in three languages, those Memphis priests spend 
Carving a thankful letter from start to end 
near the town of Rosetta, out in one of the stones 
But our main character preferred Greek agones 
 
A budding love developed, Remus was the one she adored 
Romulus said: ‘I’m gonna get you girl’ and he kept his word 
They did spend the night, she didn't stay true 
It’s a devil’s triangle, which brother to choose from the queue 
 
Call her a betrayer, call her a piece of shit 
Still, Remus was a far better kisser, so that was it 
A fist fight broke out, she stood aside in disbelief 
Both of them wanted to be the commander in chief 
 
Time stood still, Rome wasn’t built in a day 
But it sure could be demolished that quick, if they kept on fighting this way 
Control a city or experience out-of-control love 
None of ‘em boys were aware of the value of true deep-felt one thereof 
 
Stories like this made Brutus furious 
Big and strong-willed he was, it could easily make him injurious 



Our heroine a servant for Lucretia, she passed her a knife 
Brutus swore no kingdom her anymore, not until my afterlife! 
 
What else happened before Bethlehem, I don’t remember very well 
Much to my experience, there wasn’t a lot to tell 
Unlike Eve, our subject didn’t like apples at all 
Nor did she ever cared getting to know Adam seriously, as far as I recall  
 
Hunted or collected, tell her about her roots 
Born on the steppe or in the mountains, maybe she’s from the woods? 
She’s just a small twig in mankind’s grand sprawl 
The first thing she did was crawl 
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